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'Socialism No Bar to Trade
With Capitalistic Nations.

PEACE DESIRE REITERATED

Food Shortage Will Be Overcome

In Spring, Says Lenine, and
Cities Saved From Famine.

'The Oregonian herewith publishes the
interview that lenlne, the

Oictatur of itusgla. baa sranted t
American DewiDuMr ilnca tiie armistice
waa declared. One of the ableat of

European correaDondenla. . Lincoln Ey
aa nt to Kuaaia to ft tbla interview.

It la trenchant with interest and import
iocs to lb whole wor.a.

.BT LINCOLN EYRE.
Oopyriht. 1920. by the New Tork Wor:

Published by ArrsnsemeDL)
RIGA (by courrler to Berlin). Feb.

to. (Special Cable.) Despite his
aversion to receiving representatives
of bourgeois newspapers. I bad
hour's talk with Lenlne in the Krem
lin at Moscow a few days ago. Our
conversation, for such it was rather
than a formal interview of question
and. answer, covered every important
phase, economic, politic and military,
of the Russian problem today.

The autocrat of the proletariat ap-
proached every subject discussed from
the viewpoint of the practical man of
affairs, coldly, realistically and ana
lytically, but never fanatically
even dogmatically. He was the states
man, the politician, the economist.
careful in phraseology and precise I

formula, never the intolerant revolu
tionary. the ruthless annihiLator of
Dresent-da- v civilisation.

To what, extent the affability Le
Bine showed me was assumed I can
not say, of course. Maybe the fact
that he waa being photographed an
Tilmed during the whole time we con
versed had something to do with it.
His intimates tell me. however, that
he is genuinely genial and always
asy to get along with except whe

for some definite purpose he prefers
to show his teeth. Certainly the man
has a large measure of personal mag'
netlsm. His smile is winning and in
fectious, his attitude sympathetic an
receptive.

Ameriraa Affairs Discussed.
"It is hard to see clearly what is

going on in America, said Lenine in
reply to a question. "Your bankers
seem to fear us more than ever. At
any rate, your government is in
atituting more violently repressiv
measures not only against the social
ists but against the working class in
general than any other government.
even the reactionary b rench. Ap
parently it is persecuting foreigners.
And vet. what would America be with

' out her foreign workers? They are
an absolute necessity to your eco
nomic development.

"Still, some American manufactur-
ers appear to have begun to realize
that making money in Russia is wisen
than making war against Russia,
which is a good sign. We shall need
American manufactures locomotives,
automobiles, etc. more than those of
any other country."

"And your peace terms?"
"It is Idle to talk further about

them," Lenine returned emphatically.
"All the world knows that we are
prepared to ma-k- peace on terms the
fairness of which even the most Im
perialistic capitalists could not dis
pute. We have reiterated and reiter
ated our desire for peace, our need
for peace and our readiness to give
foreign capital the most generous
concessions and guarantees. But we
do not propose to be strangled to
death for the sake of peace."

The red standard bearer stopped
short as If to lend weight to his ulti-
matum, then continued, with one of
the Ironic grins that constrict his
narrow eyes into two slits like a Mon
goiian's.

"I know of no reason why a social
istic commonwealth like ours cannot
do business indefinitely with capital
istlc countries. We don't mind taking
their capitalistic locomotives and
farming machinery, so why should
they mind taking our socialistic
wheat, flax and platinum. Socialistic
corn tastes the same as any other
corn, does It not? Of course, they will
have to have business relations with
the deadful bolsheviks that is, the
soviet government. But it should not
be harder for American steel manu
facturers, for instance, to deal with
the Soviets than It was for them to
deal with entente governments in
their war-tim- e munition deals.

Iatrraa Situation Hopeful.
"And Russia's internal situation?"
"It is critical but hopeful. With

spring the food shortage will be over-
come to the extent at least of saving
the cities from famine. There will be
sufficient fuel then. too. The recon-
struction period Is under way. thanks
to the red army's stupendous perform-
ances. Now parts of that army are
transformed into armies of labor,
an extraordinary phenomenon only
possible In a country struggling to-
ward a high ideal. Certainly it could
not be done in capitalist countries.
We have sacrificed everything to vic-
tory over our armed antagonists in
the past; and now we shall turn all
our strength to economic rehabilita-
tion.' It will take years, but we shall
win out in the and."

"When do you think Communism
will be complete in Russia?"

"We mean to electrify our entire
Industrial system through power sta-
tions in the Urals and elsewhere. Our
engineers tell us it will take ten
years. When the electrification is
accomplished it will be the first Im
portent stage on the road to the
communistic administration of pub
lie economic life. All our industries
will receive their motive power from
a common source, capable of supply-
ing them all adequately. "This will
eliminate wasteful competition in
the quest of fuel, and place manufac-
turing enterprise oti a sound eco-
nomic footing, without which, we
cannot hope to achieve a' full meas-.ur- e

of interchange of essential prod-
ucts in accordance with communist
principles.

"Incidentally, In three years we ex-

pect to have 50.000.000 incandescent
lamps burning in Russia. There are
7(1.000.000 In the United States, I be-
lieve, but In a land where electricity
is in its infancy more than two-thir-

of that number is a very high figure
to achieve. Electrification is to my
mind the most momentous of the
great tasks that confront us.

At the close of our talk Lenlne de- -
' Ilvered himself, not for publication,
however, of some cutting criticism

: of certain socialist leaders in Europe
and America which revealed his lack
of faith In the ability of even the

"desire of these gentry to promote
world revolution effectively.

RESERVATION IS ADOPTED
fConrtnaM From First Pare.)

7ouument yesterday of Bainbridge
Colby as secretary of state.

Mr. Colby wa . defended by Sen-
ator Ashuret. democrat. Arizona.

Although the much debated Article

--X reservation preceded that relating
to mandatories in the senate's order
of business, it was put over on mo-
tion by Senator Lodge, to be eonsid- -
ered after all the' others have been
voted on. ' "

The reservation before the sen
ate when it adjourned tonight related
to domestic question and Its adop-
tion without change but over demo-
cratic opposition was forecast' by the
revision of it today. The changes
in language were proposed by Sen-
ator Lodge, but them
after Senator Borah of Idaho, pne
of the republican irreconeilahles, had
aitacitea tnem ana senators niica-coc- k

and Walsh had denied flatly Mr.
Lodges explanation tbat they were
proposea py aeraocrats- in ine inter
ests of compromise daring, the bi
partisan negotiations,

TOILS.

SELECTION AS AMBASSADOR TO

TJ. S' MADE KNOWN.

Official Announcement . Awaits

Word Form Washington That Sir
Auckland Is Acceptable.

LONDON.. Feb. it. It was definite-
ly stated in the lobby of the house
of commons tonight that Sir Auck--
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Rt. Ifoaorable Sir Auckland
Geddea, who probably will be
mw ambassador to U. S. from
Great Britain.

land Geddea. minister of national
service and reconstruction, has been
selected as British ambassador to
Washington.

Official announcement of his ap
polntment, it was said, was only
awaiting notification from Washing:'
ton that Sir Auckland is persona
grata.

Sir Robert Stevenson Home, .min
ister of labor, will succeed Sir Auck
land as president of the board ox
trade, it was stated.

SHOOTING FOLLOWS VISIT

SUICIDE ATTEMPTED AFTER
TRIP TO COQU'IXIiE, OR.

'rench Chemist Turns Revolver ou

Self in Xew l'ork Daughter
Marries U. S. Aviator.

NEW TORK. Feb. 26. Dr. Jean
Baradon of Bordeaux came here
few weeks ago on his way to Co- -
nuille. Or., where his daughter, Ma
rie, wife of an American army avla-
tor, went to make her home after the
war. It is not known what hap
pened at the daughter's home, but Dr.
Baradon returned to this city ae
spondent. He took rooms at the Hotel
Cornish, where he was ill for a time
from the effects of gas poisoning re
ceived during: the war.

The chemist wrote a note, pinned
to a Dhotograoh of his daughter

and while lying-- in bed at the hotel
shot himself below the heart. At
Bellevue hospital it was said there
was little hope for his recovery. The
note read:

I guess I am on my way, for no
body loves an old man. I leave

very-thin- to you. Forgive me ana
God bless you both. Ji-Ai.-"

BANDON, Or., Feb.
XLrs. J. H. Dalin, of Coquille, is a
daughter of Dr. Jean Baradon. who

ttempted suicide in .ew --lorn, sue
is a French girl and was married a
year ago in France to an American

viator. Mr. and Mrs. Dalm went to
Coquille last November from Los An
geles. Mr. Dalin is installing a ve-

neer plant at the Coquille lumber mill.

RAIN RACES WITH STORK

Baby Girl Bora in Salem SO Min

utes After Mother Reaches Citj- -

SALEM, Or., Feb. 2S. (Special.)
In a race against time a southbound
train on the Oregon Electric due here
at 6 o'clock tonight beat tne stone to
Salem by a margin of 30 minutes.

Mrs. F. T. Van Winkle, wife of a
Eugene salesman, is the; happy
mother. Mrs. Van Winkle was re1
turning to her home from "Portland

here she attended the funeral of a
relative and upon nearing Salem
showed signs of illness. When the
train arrived here a taxicab was sum-

moned and the woman was rushed to
a local hospital. Thirty minutes
later she, gave birth" to a 6 -- pound

'boy.
A name will be supplied tomorrow.

This probably will be Marion, for the
county in which the child was born.

PAPERS TO REJECT ADS

Winnipeg Press to Publish Only

News Because of Shortage.
WINNIPEG, Man, Feb. IS. Winni-

peg newspapers today announced that
on account of the paper shortage they
will be obliged, "until further notice."
to discontinue the publication of ad-
vertising matter.

They will continue to publish news.

Tbe Dalles Youth Ia Dead,
THE DALLES, Or, Feb. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Fred Nitsehke. the
on of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nitsehke

of this city, died last Tuesday in the
military hospital from lung trouble
which he contracted while in the
navy- - He was A graduate of the local
high school and went into the service
from here. He never completely recov-
ered from an attack of pneumonia
which he contracted shortly before
entering the service. Interment will
b here.

T

81 OFFICERS CUT

OUT BY ARMY BILL

War Department Estimates
; Reduced by Committee. .

AVIATION IS HARDEST HIT

Military System Not Mlterially Al

tered Is Declaration of Kabn
in Submitting Report.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2S. Eight thou
sand fewer army officers than asked
for by the war department are pro-
vided by the house army reorganiza-
tion bill, formally presented today by
Chairman Kahn of the military affairs
committee. Reductions in the num-
ber of officers were made in every
branch of service, .but the sharpest
cut was for the aviation service,
which received only 1154 of the 4504
asked. In all, the department sought
26.179 officers and the house com
mittee granted 17,820.

None of the various plans offered to
the committee for reorganizing the
army was adopted by the committee.
Instead the committee report as sub-
mitted by Mr. Kahn, based on the na
tional defense act of 1918, was used
as the working basis, the new law be
ing a revision of the old one.

"Extensive as are the changes
made," said Mr. Kalin's report, "they
alter in no material respect the znili
tary system established by the na-
tional defense act, but merely make
those changes in details which tbe
lapse of time and the experience of
the war have shown to be necessary.

Regular Army to Be SmaUL
"The military establishment will

J remain as now determined by law.
consisting of a comparatively small
regular army of professional soldiers,
backed by a large reserve of citizen
officers and an organized national
guard, subject to considerable federal
supervision, and liable in time of war
to be drafted into the army for gen-
eral military service.'

"Perhaps the most notable change
which it has been proposed to intro-
duce into the regular army is the
principle of flexibility of organiza-
tion," the report added, declaring that
the provision giving the president the
right to outline the tactical forma-
tion will enable "the army, to kep
pace with changing conditions."

No mention of universal training
Is made in the report, but Chairman
Kahn announced he expected to ap-
point tomorrow the
which will investigate all questions
of a training scheme and frame the
separate bill to be submitted on this
subject.

Committee to Include Seven
The committee, to be. composed of

seven members, will include a ma
jority of supporters of universal train
ing.

In a minority report. Representative
Caldwell, democrat of New York, de
clared the measure submitted by Mr.
Kahn was "not an army reorganiza
tion bill in any sense, and com
plained that the bill woulil not pro
vide an adequate army .for the
country.

The minority report said:
"The bill is not constructive, but

destructive, for under it it will be
impossible to have as large or as
efficient a force as can be secured
under the national defense act with
out amendment. While the bill in
terms authorizes 298,000 enlisted
strength by change in terms of en
listment and the repeal of the pro
visions authorizing an enlisted re-
serve, it makes it impossible for the
government to have under its control
at any time more than' 125,000 men,
and consequently it would be in
position where iv would not have use
for more than 600 or 6000 officers,
10,000 at the outside, while the bill
provides for 18,000 officers.

Under the bill as framed the an
nual expense will be practically twice
that incurred when the defense act
was in operation antt will produce
about hair the results.

COLBY CHOICE AROUSES
(Continued From First Pare.)

selor who seems to measure up to this
standard.

The New York Sun shows Its
amazement In this brief double-leade- d
comment given first place on its edi
torial page:

The nation is Btartled by Mr. Wil
son's appointment of Bainbridge Colby
as secretary of state at this juncture
of our crucial international affairs;
the democratic party is shocked, bu
miliated, that among all the tried and
true democrats of the country there
was none to fill this first office in the
grift of the president."

Surprise Wm Expected.
Preofdent Wilson can usually, be

depended upon to do surprising:

Food, for
Thought

Delineator families eat
W tons of California

raisins every day thanks
to advertisings- - When the
raisin growers' advertising
started, m 1914, the total
California crop of raisins
was 98,000 tons, and there
was a big carry-ove- r. In

917 the crop was 163,000
ons and it was sold out six

months before the next
croD had matured. Are vou
making known the virtues
of your product to the vast
and prosperous audience
hat reads

The .

Delineator
The Magazine in One

. Million Homes. . .
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things." "opines the Philadelphia Pub-
lic Ledger. "His method of creating
the vacancy in the state department
was certainly a seven-da- y wonder;
and while his selection of Mr. Lan-
sing's successor and his appointment
of a new minister to China were both
unexpected and surprising,' they will
hardly create the furore which fol
lowed Mr. Lansing's removal."

"Bainbridge Colby succeeded tn
making himself conspicuous." says the
Brooklyn Standard-Unio- n, which con
tlnuee, "Wilson now1 makes him in
Visible. It seems as if at least there
has been found the ideal secretary of
state under President Wilson. In this
present crisis of national affairs. If
Bainbridge Colby did not exist, Wil
son would nave had to invent him.

Pretddeat Injures Party.
"The appointment of Bainbridge

Colby to succeed Mr. Lansing in the
office of secretary of state was be-
yond doubt a surprise to everybody
in the country except the president,
who made it," asserts the New Tork
Times which comments further, "the
reasons for' choosing Mr. Colby and
the qualifications of the appointee for
this very high office he is called npon
to fill are likewise exclusively within
tne. knowledge of the president. It
would be better if in making his ap
pointments Mr. Wilson would oftener
satisfy than surprise the pubic If
there was any political reason for
choosing Mr. Colby it was not a wise
one. Just what his political prin
ciples are it might be difficult to de
termine, but the country will be very
much surprised to learn that he is a
conservative. . Tet the country Itself
is conservative. The republicans, con
fident of victory and diligently at-
tentive to signs of popular feeling,
have taken their position as a party
opposed to radical innovations and
experiments. The democrats will
make no headway by pursuing an
opposite course."

SERVANT GIBL ' SUICIDE

BODT FOTJXD IN SJTOW BANK AT

CAMBRIDGE, MASS..

Domestic Work : Undertaken by

Trust Official's Daughter to '

Cure Nervous Trouble.

BOSTON. Mass.. Feb. 26. (Special.)
Miss Gertrude Jewett. 35. shot her-

self in the right temple with a re-
volver yesterday morning and her
bady was-foun- in a snowbank in
Cambridge. The revolver was lying
beside her. She was the daughter of
Henry Jewett. nt of the
International Trust company, and had
suffered from nervous trouble for 20
years. -

Her family lived in Newton, but
Miss Jewett made her home in Brook-lin- e.

- A week ago she decided to take
up some form of hard work, thinking
it might help her, and became a do
mestic ,4n the home of Mrs. Eliza M.
Hunt of Allston.- - Last night she told
Mrs. Hunt she would work no longer
and left the house. Her suicide
followed.

It had been agreed that she should
try the work for a week, but before
that time had expired the Hhnt's de-

cided their small home did not pro-
duce the work the girl's energy de-

manded and that she would not be
satisfactory. -

METHUSELAH 'AGE COMING

Laboratory Experiments Said to
Solve Life's Secrets.

(Copyricht by the New York World Pub- -
llshed by Arrangement.),

LONDON, Feb. 26. rSpeclal Cable.)
The secret of perpetual youth and

renew-- - vigor, the determination of
sex and the curing of certain human
diseases are some of the problems
which, it seems, are being solved in
the laboratories at Oxford by Julian
Huxley, grandson.- of the famous bio-
logist, Thomas Henry Huxley. .

The actual achievements included
the change of tadpoles into frogs
within three weeks; the production of
a new sort of creature; the restora-
tion of a flatworm to youth, and the
control of the sex of frogs' eggs, pro-
ducing 90 per cent, of males at the
will of the experimenter.

The Dally Mail, which makes this
news public comments in an editorial
on the great possibilities of Julian
Huxley's discovery and says: ' -- ,

"We seem to be nearer some of
the hardest and most enthralling
mysteries of life." -

CM POTS OP BIBS

MJafPDFG OP EAGLISH-OWXE- D

SECURITIES HALTED.

Dominion Brokers Make Agreement
With Government

of Banks Assured.

MONTREAL, Feb. tt. Dumping on
the Canadian market of' English
owned Dominion securities valued at
11.250.000.000 has been prevented by
the agreement which Canada brokers
and bond houses have made witn tne
government not to bring any more se
curities from England, 4t was inti-
mated today. Gilt-ed- Dominion se
curities bought in London were sold
so cheaply that they yielded 6.10 per
cent, but the sellers made heavy prof
its, owing to the abnormal exchange.
The embargo is regarded as neces
sary to stablize the price of Victory
loans.

.In return for their acquiescence in
the embargo Canadian zinanciai in
terests have asked that the Dominion
prohibit the importation of non-e- s
sential commodities from tbe United
States.'

The of banks in the
embargo was assured the

LONDON, Feb. 26. (Canadian
Press.) Commenting on the action of
the Canadian government in entering
into an agreement with brokers and
bond houses not to bring any more
Dominion securities into Canada from
England, in order to prevent "dump-
ing" of. English-owne- d Canadian se
curities on the market for the pur-
pose of taking large profits through
the abnormal rate of exchange, the
Daily Telegraph says:

There is no official prohibition.
although it amounts to such in effect.
British holders of these securties who
find the value of their stocks suf-
fering considerably in consequence
may feel aggrieved ' but purchases
have been-- so extensive that it is
doubtful whether any considerable
amount is left on this side.- - The
necessity for this step is an indica-
tion that stringent monetary consid
eration are not peculiar to this coun
try.. There is every evidence in the
Lnited States and Canada that money
is almost tighter there than here.

The Daily Express says that the
news of the embargo came as
jtombshell to London arbitrage deal
ers ana adds that great resentment
at the action of tbe Canadian govern
ment is expressed here.

9
BARRACKS ARE BESIEGED

Irish Constabulary Figbt Off Raid- -

- erg ; Seven Men Die.
DUBLIN, Feb. 26. Two constabu

lary barracks at Timoleague and
and Mount Pleasant, County Cork, I

were subjected to a prolonged siege I

after midnight last night by large I

bodies or armed men. The besiegers I

employed the customary tactics of I

blocking the roads with trees and cut
ting the telegraph lines.

Tbe attacks against the barracks I

lasted for more than two hours, dur- - I

ing which attempts were made to set I

fire to them by piling hay against I

the doors. The assailants finally were
driven off.

The members of the garrisons es- - I

caped injuiry. In the morning around
Timoleague the bodies of several civil
ians were found. It is believed that I

the dead men were raiders. A wounded
man declared that seven other wound- - I

ed had been carried away.

BRYAN'S EXIT SUGGESTED

"Square Presentation" of Prohi
bition Issue Is Demanded.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26. Unless Will-la-

J. Bryan so that the
democratic party may "squarely pre
sent the prohibition issue to all the
people of the country," Governor Ed- - I

wards of New Jersey in an address
here tonight declared that "it is only
fair to suggest" to Mr. Bryan that he I

"leave the party and take up his I

proper place in the prohibition party."
"If my efforts in this matter re-

sult in the adoption by either or both
parties of a definite policy," he added.
"I will be contented, and I will feel
certain that in such event the ma-- 1

jority of all the people of this nation
will compel the restoration of the full
portion of personal liberty and self--
determination that we all desire, de
serve and demand."

$7.95, Values to $15
$9.95, Values to $20
Here are two of the boldest price conces-
sions' we have ever made. Only boots are
included both broken and complete lines
of high-grad- e footwear. Don't fail to take
advantage of one of the most extreme value-givin- g

events ever presented by this house.
Out-of-to- orders receive; prompt and
'careful attention.

Business hours, 9 to 6, including Saturday

Knight Shoe Co.
; Morrison, Near Broadway

Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.

Agents for the Batteries;
Patterns and Delineator all
styles and sixes now showing.

Bargain Friday Is Day of Days

' Why You Should
' Profit By Our

Friday Sales
High values and service tn

relation to our prices bring
customers back again day aft-
er day. Thus, the business of
this store has grown, day by
day, year, after year,- just as
circles spread out when a boy
throws a atone into the water.
Each test of Bargain Friday
8hopping Service and true val-
ues gain us either a new pa-
tron or a more frequent visi-
tor. There are many wlee
women who purchase all their
needfuls both individual and
family because of the service
this store gives to the custo-
mer. Patrick Henry, In his
famous speech, declared: "I
have no lamp by which my
feet are guided, save the lamp
of experience." We realise that
this is very true, and in using
this as a guide in our attitude
toward customers, see that
very aune lamp guides women
in choosing this store as "their
store." It's a good store whloh
stands the test of experience.

Store
Undersells Because

Cash"

the for the

Lot 'l at $12
Consists of several popular styles in

navy blue Serges, including sizes from
16 to 38. All have been well made
throughout and are neatly trimmed.

Just

Women's Fashionable
One-Piec- e Dresses

Great Friday

$12 $15
attractive and serviceable

garments for office, or
we secured through

fortunate
on

worth. Our regret quantity
is limited buyers going

delay
coming.

$15
come

in Satins are
in different
white to

Don't to A This

Remarkable Sale

Bungalow Aprons
You Choice From 1 Q
Smart Styles Friday at lP JL S
This be a welcome opportunity for the housekeeper

and those who assist with the duties of the home to
secure bungalow aprons of a fine quality at an important
saving. You have from dif-

ferent Middy, Butterfly, Side-Faste- n, Sleeve- -'

Fasten, Slipovers, etc The materials
are standard quality "Hyde's" Suiting, Amoskeag and
Bates Ginghams, and other fast-col-or wash

All have pockets and smart high waist
belt, They are trimmed and well made through-
out. They come in plain colors desirable patterns .

and all regular as well as extra rj(
sizes. are wonderful values at cpJLe It

EXTRA For Friday

21--In. Outing Flannel at 25c
good quality in blue and pink-- on

sale Friday at less than today's wholesale

Clearance of Odd of

Curtain at 29c Yd.
At this low we have a small of odd lot

curtain to upon the tables. In-

cluded are Ecru Bungalow Nets, Plain and Fancy
and

EXTRA 1

Fancy Goods
REMNANTS
At Half --Price

Seiu, Braids, CM Iffeme,
Geerrettee. Crepes
Our entire stock of

remnants, desirable
for sleeve, neckwear
and trimming, to close
Friday at the above
great reduction.

Our Store

Now Opens

at 9 M.

Grip, Influenza
Hamlin's Wizard Oil a RalliM,

AntUtt Pravantlv
influenza tprff

the nose and throat several times a
day with one part Wizard Oil and
two parts water, asms; an
If you .haven't an gargle
the throat and snuff the mixture
the nose. This treatment sets up an
antiseptic waU of defense against
Tin germs.

Chest colds and tore throat lead
to stid. Stoo them at once with1
Wizard Oil before they can develop
into dangerous influenza.

Get it from druggists for 30c If
not satisfied, return the bottle and
get your money baclc- -

- ctver constipated or have sick head
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant little pink pills, 30c .at drug
gists. Guaranteed.

Cadomene Tablets
Absolutely Restore

Vigor, Vitality, Strength to
Weak Men and Women.
Sold by AU Druggists.

"The That

It Sells for

Closes M,

Prudent, Thrifty Shopper
Read Tiese Items

In Sale Only

"a1
Delightfully

the shop, street home
w:hich

trade event that enables us
place them sale third half real

only is that the
the first are

carry away, so don't your

Materials
bargain

Lot
The Dresses this assortment
black and taupe and shown
several styles and with

Sizes from 16

Fail ttend

Have

will

choice than sixteen
styles

Waist,

Fine Percales
cottons. double

neatly
and

in large
They

Only

wearing shown plain
price.

Lot

price quantity
place

Scrims,
Cretonnes SilkoUnes.

A.

Durin epidemic

atomizer.

collars.

of

Elastic

material!

atomizer,

For Friday A Sale of

Initial Handkerchiefs
6 for 29c

Full-siz- e Initial Handkerchiefs
for both women and children ; also
white and colored border Handker-
chiefs of good quality. They come
put up to a package. Friday's
sale price will be 29c a package.

The The Quality

- eku. dw'l ""a;

DENTS
TOOTHACHE

Destroqt
all odor

Stops Toothache
Instantlu
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EXTRA! FOR FRIDAY!

Men's Pure Silk
Half-Hos- e at 89c Pair

S Pairs (or
Right at this opfortune time

we have underprlced a fine line
of Men's pure Silk Half-Hos- e.

.They are made with double
sole, silk lisle top. toe and heel
to Insure long wear. They come
in plain gray, light and dark
tan, champagne and black. Ail
slses.
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At Half -- Price

For Middles mm 4
Children's Ureases
At one-ha- lf regular

selling prices we are
closing out all em-
blem sets for middles
and children's dreesea.
They come in blue
only.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all eases of allegd
cruelty to animals. Offices, room Ut
courthouse. Phone Main lit front

t A. M. to t P. M.
The society has full chares ef the

city pound at Its home. 631 Columbia
DOUievsra. rnDDfl any iiiij w, nvnii
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bulance for sick or disabled hon
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